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Rethink Press, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.How To Write Jokes for Fun Profit This comprehensive joke
writing masterclass has been devised for beginners and experienced joke writers alike. The
techniques you will learn can be used again and again to write funny and original material for:
Stand-up comedy; Speeches; Political satire; Monologues; TV, Stage radio; Witty articles blogs;
Comedy sketches; Sitcom scripts; Cartoons Comic-Strips; Business Presentations. You hold in your
hands the key to unlocking your inner comedy genius. When you read this book you will discover. *
Simple yet powerful ways to write hilarious material on any subject * Insider tricks professionals
use to get going and keep going * Where jokes really come from and why this makes writing easier *
Techniques for creating simple puns and wordplay for laughs * How to tap into a continuous
stream of comedy consciousness * Creative tools such as Joke-Webbing and the Hadron Joke
Collider * How to mine newspapers and headlines for topical comedy gold * Ways to take jokes in
weird and wonderful directions with surrealism * How to hone your jokes to maximise laughs and
minimise...
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Reviews
Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Myah Williamson
A new electronic book with an all new standpoint. It usually fails to charge too much. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply
following i finished reading this book through which basically altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Dr. Amie Bogisich
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